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ABSTRACT

A recent study reported production of amino formate, HC(O)ONH2 on warming a solid-phase HNCOþ HCl þ
H2O mixture. Here we reinterpret those results and suggest that the synthesis of amino formate is unlikely and that
what was actually observed was the production of ClC(O)NH2 by a low-temperature, solid-phase acid-base reaction.
The published infrared spectra are reexamined and are in full agreement with ClC(O)NH2. This new interpretation
also agrees with chemical expectations, previous laboratory work, and new density-functional calculations. A num-
ber of acid-base pairs are already known in the interstellar medium, and our new interpretation of HNCO þ
HClþ H2O chemistry suggests that the H2NCO

+ cation is probably interstellar as well.

Subject headinggs: astrochemistry — infrared: ISM — ISM: clouds — ISM: molecules —
methods: laboratory — molecular processes

1. INTRODUCTION

The HNCO molecule, isocyanic acid, is the simplest chemical
species to possess the four main biogenic elements. This acid has
been observed in cometary comae (Bockelée-Morvan et al. 2000),
the interstellar medium (Buhl et al. 1973), and in external galaxies
(Nguyen-Q-Rieu et al. 1991). As a likely parent of the OCN� ion,
associated with the 4.62 �m absorption feature in interstellar ices
(Grim & Greenberg 1987; Hudson et al. 2001), HNCO has come
under increased investigation by several laboratory groups. The
solid-phase infrared (IR) spectrum of pure HNCO has been ana-
lyzed by Lowenthal et al. (2002), who reported assignments and
band strengths for the fundamental vibrations. Raunier et al.
(2004) studied the photochemistry of solid HNCO,with an eye to-
ward making urea, and in an earlier paper examined the thermally
promoted reactions of HNCO and H2O (Raunier et al. 2003a).
This same group also has studied the solid-phase reaction between
HNCO and NH3 (Raunier et al. 2003b), as have Novozamsky
et al. (2001). Pettersson et al. (1999) investigated reactions of
H atoms with HNCO and reported the formation of H2NCO and
H2NC(O)H, while Fischer et al. (2002) examined possible dimer-
ization of HNCO molecules.

A recent paper appearing here (Khanna et al. 2002) described
a solid-phase reaction of HNCO andHCl in the presence of H2O-
ice. Warming a codeposited HNCOþ HClþ H2Omixture from
20 to 200 K, under vacuum, produced a residue with the infrared
spectrum shown in Figure 1. This residue was assigned to amino
formate, HC(O)ONH2, also known as O-formylhydroxylamine
(CAS registry number149150-78-7). Structures for bothHNCO (I)
and HC(O)ONH2 (II) are shown in Figure 2.

There are two reasons to view this HC(O)ONH2 assignment
with caution. First, the IR spectrum ofHC(O)ONH2 is expected to
show distinct absorbances from the aldehydic (H�C=O) group at
�2850 cm�1 and at �1400 cm�1, but the spectra of the alleged
HC(O)ONH2 in Khanna et al. (2002), reproduced in Figure 1a,
have neither. Second, inspection of the structure of HC(O)ONH2

in Figure 2 shows that to reach this product from HNCO requires

considerable chemical change. The net effect would be rupture
of both OH bonds of a water molecule, breakage of the N=C
double bond inHNCO, insertion of the O atom there, and addition
of the two remaining H atoms at the N and C atoms, a process not
obvious for a reaction at temperatures under 200 K. For these
reasonswe have reexamined the chemistry of theHNCOþ HClþ
H2O system and offer an alternative assignment for the published
IR spectra.

2. RESULTS

Figure 1 is based on the data of Khanna et al. (2002) and com-
pares the IR spectrum of the reaction product, labeled ‘‘Residue,’’
from warming HNCOþ HClþ H2O, with the spectrum of form-
amide, structure (III) in Figure 2.While formamide’s IR spectrum
has typical aldehydic features near 2850 and 1400 cm�1, neither
is obvious in Figure 1a, suggesting that the residue lacks the
H�C=O functional group. Features from NH and NH2 group
vibrations (3500–3000 and �650 cm�1) and a C=O group
(�1700 cm�1) are shared by both spectra. Finally, the upper
spectrum has several distinct features below 1000 cm�1 that
formamide lacks.

A clue to the identity of the residual material comes from the
known chemistry of HCl. SinceHCl is a strong acid, it dissociates
to give H3O

+ and Cl� in H2O-ice (Delzeit et al. 1993), and these
ions can then react with other molecules present. For example,
thermally induced proton transfer to C3O2 from HClþ H2O has
been shown to give ClC(O)�CH=C=O (Tamburelli et al. 1998).
In the HNCOþ HClþ H2O system, one thus expects that H+

transfer will occur on warming from 20 K, so that the H2NCO
+

cation will form, followed by association with the Cl� coun-
terion. In short, a consideration of the acid-base chemistry in this
system leads to the predicted product being ClC(O)NH2, struc-
ture (IV) in Figure 2 (CAS registry number 463-72-9). The rel-
evant reaction is given in Figure 3.

Although HC(O)NH2 and ClC(O)NH2 share some struc-
tural features, the latter’s spectrum will lack aldehydic bands
(�2850,�1400 cm�1), and indeed these are absent in the upper
trace of Figure 1. Conversely, one or more features in the 500–
400 cm�1 region, corresponding to a C�Cl stretch, are pre-
dicted for ClC(O)NH2, based on IR spectra of ClC(O)NH(CH3)
and ClC(O)N(CH3)2 (Kovács & Izvekov 1997; Rao & Rao
1977; Buder & Schmidt 1973). Figure 1a shows two such bands
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between 500 and 400 cm�1, while none are in Figure 1b. In all
respects, the upper spectrum of Figure 1 agrees with expecta-
tions for the ClC(O)NH2 molecule.

To support our spectral assignment, density-functional calcu-
lations have been undertaken for HC(O)NH2 and ClC(O)NH2

at the B3LYP/6-31G�� level, the same as used by Khanna et al.
(2002). TheSpartan software package (Wavefunction, Inc., Irvine,
California) has been used to compute vibrational band positions
for optimizedmolecular geometries. At this level of theory the cal-
culations do not include such complicating factors as anharmo-
nicity, hydrogen bonding, crystallinity, and site splitting, and so
insight, as opposed to numerical precision, is the goal.

Our density-functional results are summarized in Table 1, and
no scaling factors have been applied to the calculated values. For-
mamide is included in Table 1 to demonstrate the general level of
agreement that can be expected for these density-functional pre-
dictions. Ignoring the two absorptions above 3000 cm�1, the
calculated and observed IR band positions for formamide are in
reasonable agreement, with an average deviation of about 4%.
TheC=O carbonyl feature shows the poorest agreement, probably
due to perturbations cause by intermolecular hydrogen bonding.

Turning to ClC(O)NH2, the calculations predict that for the
4000–2000, 2000–1500, 1500–1000, 1000–600, and 600–
400 cm�1 regions, two IR bands will be seen in each case, for
a total of 10 distinct features. That is exactly what the upper
spectrum of Figure 1 shows. As with HC(O)NH2, for the region
below 3000 cm�1 there is again an average deviation of about
4% between the calculated IR band positions of ClC(O)NH2

and the features in Figure 1. Once more, the worst offender is
the C=O carbonyl feature, with a �9% difference in predicted
and observed positions. Repeating the calculations with the
higher level B3LYP/6-311+G�� and MP2/6-311+G�� method-
ologies improved the agreement to�7% for the C=O band, but
the average variation from 3000–400 cm�1 only dropped from
4% to 3%. This variation in the C=O feature is reminiscent
of that seen in similar calculations on the related molecule
ClC(O)N(CH3)2 (Kovács & Izvekov 1997).

For completenesswe repeated the calculations of Khanna et al.
(2002) on the amino formate molecule, and verified that they

indeed predict 10 bands from 4000 to 1000 cm�1, and only two in
the 1000–400 cm�1 region, at 854 and 823 cm�1. This is very
different from what is seen in the spectrum labeled ‘‘Residue’’
in Figure 1. Our conclusion is that the ClC(O)NH2 assignment
gives a better fit between theory and observation than the amino
formate assignment.
Given this agreement among chemical expectations from acid-

base theory, spectral expectations supported by the IR data, and
density-functional predictions, we assign the spectrum marked
‘‘Residue’’ in Figure 1 to ClC(O)NH2. This molecule goes by
several names, such as carbamic chloride, carbamyl chloride,
carbamoyl chloride, and chloroformamide.
We also have made a preliminary exploration of reaction

energies involving HNCO and other molecules. Table 2 gives
results calculated at the B3LYP/6-31G�� level for selected
molecules and ions. Columns (2) and (3) give electronic (Eel)
and zero-point vibrational energies (ZPE), as calculated by our
software. All of these energies are for optimized structures with
all vibrational frequencies being real numbers. Columns (4) and
(5) of Table 2 convert these energies to a common set of units
(eV), and the final column gives values of ‘‘corrected’’ ener-
gies, E ¼ Eel þ ZPE. In x 3 we will use the E-values found in
Table 2 to estimate reaction energies.
Results from calculations at the more sophisticated B3LYP/

6-311+G�� and MP2/6-311+G�� levels were but slightly dif-
ferent from those in Table 2. Because of this, most of our com-
putations were done with the B3LYP/6-31G� approach, as used
in Khanna et al. (2002). Although there are points of interest
regarding the structures of HNCO reaction products, our at-
tention here is on energy differences.

3. DISCUSSION

Although we do not expect ClC(O)NH2 to be an important in-
terstellar species, the path to this molecule is of interest. The most
likely mechanism for making ClC(O)NH2 in the HNCOþ HClþ
H2O system is protonation of HNCO by HCl or (H3O

+)(Cl�),
to give H2NCO

+, followed by combination with the Cl� anion.
Protonation of gas-phase HNCO has been studied experimentally,
and the results show that the preferred site for H+ addition is
indeed the nitrogen atom (Wight & Beauchamp 1980; Hop et al.

Fig. 1.—Mid-IR spectra of (a) the residue from warming a HNCOþ HCl þ
H2O mixture and (b) formamide. Spectra were recorded at 20 K after an an-
nealing to about 200 K (residue) and 160 K (formamide). Note that these spectra
were obtained by digitizing those of Fig. 4 from Khanna et al. (2002), flattening
their baselines, and converting to absorbance values. This procedure involves
some slight changes in relative intensities and resolution from the original data.
Features marked with asterisks are listed in Table 1.

Fig. 2.—Structures for HNCO, HC(O)ONH2, HC(O)NH2, and ClC(O)NH2.
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1989). Moreover, experiment and theory agree that HNCO has a
positive proton affinity (DeKock & Jasperse 1983), meaning that
the protonation step will be exothermic. From Table 2, we cal-
culate�E ¼ �0:35 eV for the combination ofHNCOandHCl to
give ClC(O)NH2.

Green (1981) has discussed the formation and stability of
gas-phase H2NCO

+ in the ISM. The most likely protonation
sequence for HNCO is

H2 ! Hþ
2 þ e�; ð1Þ

Hþ
2 þ H2 ! Hþ Hþ

3 ; ð2Þ

Hþ
3 þ HNCO ! H2 þ H2NCO

þ; ð3Þ

with reaction (1) being initiated by cosmic radiation. Reactions (2)
and (3) are ion-molecule processes, which generally are rapid, exo-
thermic, and without activation barriers (Friedman1968; Herbst &
Klemperer 1973; Watson 1973). Our results in Table 2 give pro-
ton affinities of (�31:793)� (�36:001) � 4:2 eV for H2 and
(�4589:479)� (�4597:049) � 7:6 eV for HNCO, compared to
experimental values of 4.4 eV (Aue & Bowers 1979) and 7.8 eV
(Wight & Beauchamp 1980), respectively. This suggests that ion-
molecule reaction (3). for converting HNCO into H2NCO

+, is en-
ergetically feasible.

Turning now to solid-phase HNCO, to our knowledge the
present paper provides the first laboratory demonstration that
condensed HNCO is also a proton acceptor. Frozen on the sur-
face of interstellar grains, H2O is the most abundant interstellar
ice component, with HNCO being suggested by the presence of
OCN� (Hudson et al. 2001). Cosmic radiation in the ISM will
ionize H2O-ice and a reaction sequence similar to (1)–(3) will
follow:

H2O ! H2O
þ þ e�; ð4Þ

H2O
þ þ H2O ! OHþ H3O

þ; ð5Þ

H3O
þ þ HNCO ! H2Oþ H2NCO

þ: ð6Þ

These solid-phase reactions are driven by the energy of primary
and secondary processes initiated by cosmic-ray bombardment,
and so the lack of activation barriers is not as important as in the
gas phase. Moreover, reactions (5) and (6) are ion-molecule re-
actions that, as already stated, are expected to have low or no
activation energies. Reaction (5) occurs in the radiation chem-
istry of gas-phase and condensed-phase H2O, where it is usually
regarded as the earliest and fastest bimolecular reaction (Swallow
1973; Chatterjee 1987; Klassen 1987, Buxton 1987; Spinks &
Woods 1990). Our results in Table 2 give �E ¼ �1:2 eV for
reaction (5) along with �E ¼ �0:15 eV for reaction (6). Since
both experiment and theory (DeKock & Jasperse 1983) show
that HNCO has a greater proton affinity than H2O, we expect
reaction (6) will occur even with an expected dominance by H2O
in interstellar ices.

As already stated, the solid-phase chemistry of HNCO has
been explored by several research groups. Photolysis of pure
HNCO at 10 K is reported to produce NH4

+, OCN�, and urea
(Raunier et al. 2004), and presumably ion irradiation of HNCO
will give these same products. Codepositing room-temperature
HNCO and NH3 at �10 K also has been shown to make NH4

+

and OCN� ions (Raunier et al. 2003b; Novozamsky et al. 2001).
However, the efficiency of these HNCO reactions will be dimin-
ished in proportion to the abundance of H2O in an interstellar ice.
Conversely, any HNCO present in an H2O-dominated ice will
always be susceptible to reactions (4)–(6) since they begin with

TABLE 1

Observed and Calculated Vibrational Band Positions

Approximate Descriptiona
Calculatedb

(cm�1)

Observedc

(cm�1)

HC(O)NH2

NH stretches.............................................. 3740 3288

3595 3165

CH stretch ................................................. 2953 2890

CO stretch ................................................. 1838 1720

HNH bend................................................. 1620 1655/1601

HNC bend + HCO wag............................ 1434 1393

CN stretch ................................................. 1274 1333

NH2 rock (ip)d .......................................... 1055 1129

HCNO def.d (op)d ..................................... 1043 1063

C-NH2 twist (op) ...................................... 645 648

NCH bend (ip) .......................................... 558 627

NH2 wag (op) ........................................... 131 . . .

ClC(O)NH2

NH stretches.............................................. 3755 3254

3609 3174

CO stretch ................................................. 1919 1754

HNH bend................................................. 1612 1608

CN stretch ................................................. 1272 1306

HNC bend (ip)d ........................................ 1115 1146

ClCNO def.d (op)d .................................... 683 702

CCl stretch + NH2 rock (ip)..................... 629 658

C-NH2 twist (op) ...................................... 493 482

CCl stretch ................................................ 429 450

NCCl bend (ip) ......................................... 371 . . .

NH2 wag (op) ........................................... 180 . . .

a Based on Lundell et al. (1998).
b Gas-phase molecule; B3LYP/6-31G�� calculation.
c Solid-phase sample at 20 K; spectra digitized from Khanna et al. (2002).
d (op) out-of-plane motion; (ip) in-plane motion; (def.) deformation.

Fig. 3.—Reaction of HNCO with HCl.
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an ionization of H2O and are followed by H+ transfers to
make H2NCO

+. Constraining the H2NCO
+ abundance will be

the amount of NH3 present in an ice, since NH3 can remove H+

from both HNCO and H2NCO
+ as shown in the following

reactions:

HNCOþ NH3 ! NHþ
4 þ OCN�; ð7Þ

H2NCO
þ þ NH3 ! NHþ

4 þ HNCO: ð8Þ

Our results in Table 2 give �E ¼ þ6:3 eV for reaction (7), so
that a substantial matrix influence is needed if this reaction is to be
important in an unannealed, unprocessed interstellar ice. However,
for reaction (8), another ion-molecule process, we find �E ¼
�1:5 eV, suggesting more likely occurrence.

Beyond what has already been discussed, HNCO may play a
role in the formation of another interesting molecule. Exposure
of H2O-ice to cosmic radiation generates not only H2O

+ and
H3O

+ cations, but also OH� anions. Combination of H2NCO
+

and OH� would yield the elusive carbamic acid molecule,
H2NCOOH, as shown in reaction (9):

H2NCO
þ þ OH� ! H2NCOOH: ð9Þ

Alternatively, if H2NCO
+ is a sufficiently strong acid, then it

may react with H2O molecules in the solid state according to

H2NCO
þ þ H2O ! H2NCOOHþ H3O

þ; ð10Þ

again producing H2NCOOH. While the results in Table 2 give
�E ¼ �0:8 eV for reaction (10), the mechanism may be so
complex that the reaction is hindered. This is a case where a
more extensive study of possible reaction pathways and barriers
is clearly needed. For a discussion of carbamic acid, and the
challenges in studying it, see Khanna & Moore (1999).
To summarize, we have shown that the solid-phase reaction

between HNCO and HCl, in the presence of H2O, leads to
ClC(O)NH2 and not HC(O)ONH2. Previous work, the present
results, and reactions (1)–(6) lead us to expect that HNCO will
be a source of interstellar H2NCO

+. This ion may be generated
in either the gas phase, in an interstellar ice, or both.
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